# 50 Ways to Be of Service

## D.A. Personal Service

1. Introduce yourself to a newcomer
2. Answer newcomers’ questions
3. Get a sponsor
4. Be a sponsor
5. Share your experience, strength, and hope at meetings
6. Offer someone a ride to a meeting
7. Offer someone a hug
8. Call your sponsor
9. Put your number on the phone list
10. Don’t debt today
11. Celebrate your recovery with your home group
12. Return D.A. calls and emails
13. Organize a Pressure Relief Meeting
14. Ask someone new to be on a PRG with you
15. Record your numbers every day
16. Leave D.A. pamphlets at a bus stop
17. Write an article for Ways & Means
18. Plan a fundraiser to support your General Service Representative (GSR)

## D.A. Intergroup Service

19. Be the key person to unlock and lock the meeting room doors
20. Come early and stay for fellowship
21. Set up chairs
22. Prepare beverages
23. Be the literature person
24. Be the greeter
25. Chair your meeting
26. Be the home group secretary

## D.A. Meeting Service

27. Update the meeting phone list
28. Be the treasurer
29. Be the GSR for your home group
30. Be group librarian (CDs and/or tapes)
31. Be liaison to the meeting’s landlord
32. Attend business meetings
33. Give generously in the spirit of the 7th Tradition
34. Help clean up after the meeting
35. Be a mentor for a service position
36. Let go of a service position when your term has ended

## D.A. World Service

37. Attend Intergroup meetings
39. Monitor the Intergroup phone line
40. Volunteer for Intergroup events
41. Take public outreach training
42. Chair an Intergroup committee
43. Be the Intergroup Service Representative (ISR)
44. Be an Intergroup officer
45. Serve as a member of the General Service Board
46. Attend the World Service Conference as a GSR or ISR
47. Apply for an Appointed Committee Member position
48. Encourage your Intergroup to host the WSC
49. Attend Fellowship Day at the WSC
50. Be the message of D.A. wherever you go
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